Spontaneous A-V nodal rhythm was observed in 23 isolated, perfused rabbit hearts during electrophysiologic studies of A-V transmission. In 19 of the 23, the earliest point of activation was determined by recording transmembrane potentials from numerous A-V junctional fibers. Most commonly (15 hearts), the earliest depolarization was found in a specific area of the A-V node near the point where the fibrous A-V ring extending into the coronary sinus joins a portion of A-V ring between right atrial and ventricular free walls. Various observations suggested that this area was the NH region. In the remaining four hearts, the origin of nodal beats was in the AN region. Diastolic depolarization was often seen in and around the earliest point of activation. The A-V interval in these nodal rhythms ranged from -38.7 to +71.6 msec, in contrast to the A-V interval of 93.3 to 135.7 msec during sinus rhythm. In the presence of NH rhythm, different retrograde intranodal conduction time (across the N region) was the major cause for the wide variation of the A-V interval. Wandering of the pacemaker between the S-A and A-V nodes and examples of exit block of A-V nodal impulses were observed.
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• A-V nodal impulse formation, in the form of either a physiologic escape mechanism or a pathologic tachycardia, is now a wellestablished clinical electrocardiographic entity (1) . Experimental studies have also indicated the ability of the A-V nodal region to act as a pacemaker (2) . However, surface electrograms, used in older studies, are inadequate either to locate the exact site of impulse formation or to determine the underlying electrophysiologic mechanisms.
More recent studies of rabbit A-V junctional preparations using intracellular microelectrode techniques (3) identified several specialized fiber types, which could become automatic, in and around the functional A-V node.
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Hoffman and Cranefield state that various types of nodal rhythms may originate in the His bundle, NH cells, or the coronary sinus area. They also suggest that different P-R intervals can be explained by delayed intraatrial or His-Purkinje conduction (4) . This paper will report systematic studies of the site of impulse formation in isolated, perfused rabbit hearts showing spontaneous A-V nodal rhythms.
Methods and Material
In the course of electrophysiologic studies of A-V transmission in 290 isolated, perfused rabbit hearts, spontaneous A-V nodal rhythm was noted in 23, an incidence of 7.9*. These animals were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (30 to 35 mg/kg iv). The chest was opened and the entire heart was quickly removed. Perfusion of the coronary system was immediately started through an L-shaped glass cannula inserted into the ascending aorta with an Anderson heart perfusion apparatus. The perfusate was a modified Chenoweth's solution of the following composition in millimoles per liter: NaCl, 119.8; KC1, 4.5; CaCl 2 , 2.1; NaHCO 3 
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95* O 2 -5% CO 2 and its temperature was maintained at 37 ± 1°C. The perfusion pressure was 60 cm H 2 O, and the rate was 15 to 20 ml/min. The heart was suspended by several silk sutures in a horizontal position at the center of a metal ring 15 cm in diameter. The ostium of the coronary sinus and the A-V junctional region were exposed by an incision of not more than 10 mm along the posterior junction of the right atrium with the right ventricle. Care was taken to minimize the effects of atriotomy on the spread of excitation from the S-A node to the A-V node. Oxygenation of the A-V junctional tissues was supplemented by dripping a small amount of perfusate on the exposed area.
A ventricular electrogram was recorded by two small surface electrodes attached to the right ventricular apex and the left ventricular base. A small bipolar electrode with an interelectrode distance of 1 mm was attached adjacent to the S-A node to record an atrial electrogram. One or two glass microelectrodes were used to record transmembrane potentials from various portions of the A-V junctional region. Voltages were amplified using neutralized input capacity amplifiers and a Tektronix assembly. Photographs were taken from one oscilloscope with a Grass Kymograph Camera (Model C4-K) at a paper speed of either 50 or 100 mm/sec. Thus the time of activation of individual fibers was determined to the accuracy of ± 2 msec, using the onset of atrial electrogram as the reference. The A-V interval was measured in the same way.
In 7 of the 23 hearts, we observed intermittent periods of S-A nodal rhythm or spontaneous reversion to the sinus rhythm and were therefore able to compare the spread of excitation in the presence of both S-A and A-V nodal rhythms. In four other hearts, control mapping of the time of activation in the presence of A-V nodal rhythm was followed by a similar mapping with the right atrium driven at a comparable rate through a bipolar stimulating electrode attached near the S-A nodal recording electrode. Electrical stimuli produced by a stimulator (American Electronic Laboratories, Model 104A) were in the form of square-wave pulses of 2 msec duration and 1.5 times the threshold intensity, and were applied through a stimulus isolation unit. The sites of impalement by the microelectrode were observed through a dissecting microscope (American Optical Co.) at 15x and plotted on a chart indicating their locations with reference to various anatomical landmarks. 
Results and Discussion
We accomplished complete mapping of the spread of excitation within the A-V junctional region in 19 of 23 hearts by recording transmembrane potentials from an average of 20 points. Mapping showed that, in the presence of this rhythm, depolarization of most A-V junctional fibers precedes both atrial and ventricular excitation. The heart rate and the A-V interval in these experiments are summarized in Table 1 . In 8 of these 19 hearts, either periods of sinus rhythm were observed or the heart was subsequently driven through a stimulating electrode attached adjacent to the S-A node. The A-V nodal rate in this group was generally comparable to the sinus or the driving atrial rate except in one heart (expt. 14) in which the A-V nodal impulse formation was more rapid than the sinus rhythm. The A-V interval during A-V nodal rhythm was naturally much shorter than during sinus CiraJttton Rtitsrcb, Vol. XXII, /«« 1968 rhythm. Except in a few experiments which will be discussed later, the heart rate as well as the A-V interval remained constant during sinus or nodal rhythm (Table 1) , suggesting a steady state of impulse formation and conduction. Hence, we believe that these studies, using serial rather than simultaneous recording of action potentials from many fibers, are reasonably accurate in determining the spread of excitation.
The time of activation in various A-V junctional fibers during normal sinus rhythm is illustrated in Figure 1 . This also shows the gross anatomical arrangement of the three functional subdivisions (AN, N, and NH regions) of the A-V node. These control studies confirmed the earlier observations by Paes de Carvalho (3). However, the following two points should be emphasized. (1) 
Twelve of IS experiments in which the site of impulse formation was found in the same specific area of the A-V node, probably the NH region. X shows the location of earliest depolarized fiber. Negative numbers below indicate their time of activation with reference to S-A nodal excitation by retrograde impulse. Dots show other points where the activation time was determined.
activity in the S-A nodal region. (2) The impulse requires another 30 to 35 msec to traverse the AN and N regions. Hence, NH fibers are usually activated 60 to 65 msec following the onset of the S-A nodal electrogram.
In the presence of A-V nodal rhythm, the earliest point of activation or the most likely site of impulse formation was determined by plotting the time of activation of various A-V junctional fibers on a similar map. In 15 of 19 hearts, the earliest depolarization was recorded adjacent to the junction where the fibrous A-V ring extending into the coronary sinus meets the insertion of the tricuspid valve. To illustrate this finding, the earliest points of activation in 12 such animals are shown in Figure 2 , along with all other points where the time of activation was determined.
An example of the spread of excitation within the A-V junctional region is mapped in Figure 3 . The time of activation and the action potential configuration are shown for each recorded point. In this heart, the A-V interval was -22 msec, indicating that the onset of ventricular excitation preceded the S-A nodal activation. The earliest depolarization was recorded slightly to the left of the apparent A-V nodal tissue toward the portion of the fibrous A-V ring separating the free walls of the right atrium and ventricle. Similar observations were made in several other hearts (Fig. 2) . The earliest depolarization in Figure 3 preceded the excitation of the S-A nodal region by 138 msec, while the time interval from this fiber to the ventricles was 116 msec. Spread of excitation in both forward and retrograde directions is shown by the gradual decrease in the negative activation times with reference to the S-A nodal electrogram.
In this particular heart, conspicuous diastolic depolarization was seen in the earliest depolarized fiber, with some other fibers (e.g., fibers with activation times -76 and -63 msec) also showing phase 4 depolarization. In other hearts, prominent diastolic depolarization was not always seen in the earliest activated fiber, but was usually seen in nearby fibers. The action potentials from these earliest depolarized areas were commonly low in amplitude and showed a slow rate of depolarization during phase 0. These observations are pertinent to the questions (1) whether impulse formation within the A-V junction results from automaticity of specialized fibers or from some other mechanism, and (2) whether the site of impulse formation is in the AN, N, or NH region of the A-V node.
With regard to the first question, impulse formation in those hearts with spontaneous A-V nodal rhythm appears to be associated with phase 4 depolarization and, hence, automaticity. With regard to the second question, identification of fiber type from a given transmembrane potential record is often difficult. Generally, classification of atrial, AN, N, and NH fibers is predicated on three factors: (1) anatomical location of fibers, (2) time of activation during normal sinus rhythm, and Circulation Ruetrch, Vol. XXII, Jtnt 1968 (3) action potential configuration during sinus rhythm as well as its change on retrograde activation. These matters will be discussed in detail in the following section. Figure 4 shows the results of a unique experiment (expt. 8) compatible with the clinical entity of wandering pacemaker between the sinus and the A-V nodes. Periods of apparent S-A nodal rhythm with an A-V interval of 106.3 ±1.39 (SE) msec were followed by a gradual shortening of this interval to 20.1 ± 0.44 msec and a slight increase in the heart rate ( Table 1) . Activation of A-V junctional fibers became progressively earlier and eventually preceded the activity at the. S-A nodal region. This was associated with a change in the configuration of the S-A nodal electrogram from diphasic to upright (Fig. 4, inset) . After several beats of A-V nodal origin, the sequence was reversed and sinus rhythm once again appeared. Thus, the time of activation as well as the action potential contour of individual fibers during both rhythms could be Under these conditions, the earliest depolarization was recorded at a point marked C, which is geometrically compatible with the NH region (Fig. 1) . Depolarization of this fiber during the A-V nodal rhythm preceded the S-A nodal excitation by 68 msec, while the same fiber was activated 60 msec after the S-A nodal discharge during sinus rhythm. Since NH fibers are usually activated 60 to 65 msec following the S-A nodal discharge in the presence of sinus rhythm, the time of activation of fiber C is compatible with an NH fiber.
The characteristics of the action potential were often not conclusive in classifying these fibers, because their contour underwent certain alterations upon change of rhythm from sinus to A-V nodal (Fig. 4, inset) . At the left is shown the transition from A-V nodal to sinus rhythm in the earliest activated fiber (C). Diastolic depolarization was not marked in this fiber. However, its slope during A-V nodal rhythm appeared slightly steeper than that noted during sinus rhythm. Although the maximal rate of depolarization in phase 0 was not precisely determined, it appeared slower in A-V nodal beats. The action potential amplitude also was slightly reduced in A-V nodal beats, resembling that of N fibers. When a sinus impulse discharged this fiber, the action potential showed a more conspicuous plateau (phase 2) and resembled that of an NH fiber. At the right is a comparison of the action potentials from fiber B (most Likely in N region) and fiber D (perinodal atrial fiber; polarity inverted) during A-V nodal and sinus rhythms. Fiber B showed the most prominent diastolic depolarization of the 15 recorded points, and its slope decreased during sinus rhythm. The rate of rise in phase 0 and the action potential amplitude were reduced in fiber B in A-V nodal beats. In contrast, fiber D showed little change in its action potential contour in either type of rhythm. The action potentials of distal NH fibers located closer to the His bundle also remained unchanged Circulation Resetrcb, Vol. XXII, /**» 1968
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(not shown). Therefore, if action potentials are recorded only during A-V nodal rhythm, identification of fiber types may be difficult, especially in fibers showing significant diastolic depolarization. Nevertheless, based on the three criteria available, the earliest activated point (C) in this heart is most likely in the NH region, although its distinction from distal N region may not be possible. The group of 15 hearts showing similar location of the earliest depolarized fiber will be referred to as having "NH rhythm" in the following discussions.
An additional finding to be noted in Figure  4 is that the retrograde conduction time from the AN region (fiber A and its vicinity) to the S-A nodal area (35 to 37 msec) is similar to the corresponding forward conduction time during sinus rhythm (34 to 38 msec). Conduction time from the distal NH region to the ventricles was also comparable in sinus and A-V nodal beats. This could be expected since the pathway utilized and the conduction velocity along its course within the intraatrial and sub-nodal portions of the A-V transmission system are probably identical in both sinus and A-V nodal rhythms.
On the other hand, a marked difference was observed between the apparent conduction times from the earliest activated point to the ventricles in sinus and A-V nodal beats. In Figure 4 , the time interval between the depolarization of fiber C and ventricular excitation was 46 msec (106, A-V interval, -60, activation time) during sinus rhythm, while the same interval in A-V nodal beats was 88 msec (20-[-68]). Several hypotheses may explain this finding. (1) During sinus rhythm, the excitation front simultaneously depolarizes most of the NH fibers, producing enough current density to activate the His bundle. However, depolarization of NH fibers close to the His bundle stimulates His fibers more directly than the fibers around point C. Hence, the interval from depolarization of fiber C to ventricular activation during sinus rhythm is an apparent, not real, conduction time, and this interval during NH rhythm represents the actual conduction time.
(2) Conduction velocity is reduced and conduction time actually is prolonged in this area during A-V nodal rhythms, probably as a result of the development of diastolic depolarization in and around the site of impulse formation. The longer retrograde conduction time from fibers B and C in nodal beats, as compared with the forward conduction time to these fibers during sinus rhythm, may support this explanation. (3) A combination of hypotheses 1 and 2 may be the mechanism. Hypothesis 3 is perhaps the most likely. The AN region appeared the site of impulse formation in 4 of the 19 hearts. In such an example (Fig. 5) , an average of 20 action potentials were recorded from each of the 22 points plotted on the map. Eleven of these action potentials were recorded during spontaneous A-V nodal rhythm and nine were obtained with the heart electrically driven through a stimulating electrode attached near the S-A node. The location of the earliest depolarized fiber during A-V nodal rhythm (A) was compatible with the AN region. Its activation preceded excitation of the S-A nodal area by 40 msec. This fiber (A) was activated 44 msec following the stimulus applied at the S-A nodal region, a timing compatible with an AN fiber. The rate of depolarization of this fiber was markedly reduced when a premature ventricular beat activated it in a retrograde direction (not shown). This also suggests that fiber A is above the N region (3). This fiber showed some diastolic depolarization in the presence of A-V nodal rhythm (Fig.  5, inset) .
Retrograde and forward conduction time in this heart from the earliest depolarized fiber (A) was 40 and 80 msec, giving an "A-V conduction tune" of 120 msec, which is identical to the A-V interval during S-A nodal stimulation (120.5 ± 1.28 msec). In two other hearts in this group (expt 17 and 18), the sum of retrograde and forward conduction time from the earliest activated point exceeded the A-V interval of sinus beats by only 9 and 5 msec, respectively. These results suggest that the pathway of conduction in the presence of AN rhythm is identical to that in sinus rhythm. On the other hand, in the hearts with NH rhythm where both S-A and A-V nodal rhythms were observed (expt .  3, 4, 8, 9, and 14) , the sum of retrograde and forward conduction time was invariably longer than the A-V interval of sinus beats, exceeding the latter by 12 to 56 msec (average 38.4 msec). The explanation for this apparent discrepancy was given earlier in discussing Figure 4 .
The A-V interval in individual hearts with A-V nodal rhythm usually showed little fluctuation (Table 1 ). In only four hearts the A-V interval slowly but progressively lengthened or shortened by more than 10 msec during a period of observation which averaged 54 minutes. In the three hearts (expt. 16, 17, and 19) that had a gradual prolongation of the A-V interval, earliest fiber depolarization was invariably recorded in the AN region. In contrast, we found the earliest activated fiber in the NH region in the heart which showed a gradual shortening of the A-V interval (expt. 6). These observations may be explained as follows. In preliminary experiments, prolonged perfusion of isolated hearts occasionally caused a slight prolongation of the A-V interval in the presence of steady S-A nodal or driven atrial rhythm. Such prolongation of the A-V interval resulted mostly from an increased conduction time across the critical N region of the A-V node, while intra-atrial and subnodal (His-Purkinje) conduction remained essentially unchanged. In the presence of A-V nodal rhythm, the A-V interval is obviously determined by the difference between the forward and the retrograde conduction times from the site of impulse formation. When the earliest depolarized fiber (and hence, the site of impulse formation) is located in the AN region, deterioration of conduction within the N region due to prolonged perfusion could increase the forward (AN to 725 V) conduction time without significantly affecting the retrograde (AN to S-A) conduction. This would result in a prolongation of the A-V interval. On the other hand, where A-V nodal rhythm shows impulse formation in the NH region, depression of intranodal conduction increases only the retrograde (NH to S-A) conduction time and results in a shortening of the A-V interval. When repeated recordings were made from perinodal atrial fibers and distal NH fibers in hearts showing a gradual change in the A-V interval, intra-atrial as well as subnodal conduction time remained constant. Therefore, the above explanation appears valid.
In the presence of a significant change in the A-V interval, an alternative mechanism or a shift of the site of impulse formation must be ruled out. For instance, prolongation of the A-V interval may result from a shift of pacemaker from the AN region toward the S-A node, without any change in conduction velocity. An extreme example is the reversion to sinus rhythm discussed earlier (Fig. 4) , where the S-A nodal excitation eventually precedes the A-V nodal activation. However, in the three hearts. with AN rhythm showing a slow but progressive prolongation of the A-V interval, depolarization of AN and perinodal atrial fibers preceded the S-A nodal excitation by a constant interval throughout the period of observation. The'possibility of a substantial shift of the pacemaldng area therefore appears remote, and an alteration of the intra-nodal conductivity alone could satisfactorily explain these findings. Similarly, a gradual shortening of the A-V interval in the presence of an NH rhythm (expt. 6) was not associated with appreciable shift of the earliest point of activation more distally or toward the His bundle.
The wide variation of the A-V interval seen in the presence of NH rhythm (Table 1) 
FIGURE 6
Spread of excitation in a heart with two different rates of impulse formation originating in the same area (A). from the earliest activated point to the ventricles was not significant (r = 0.35; P > .05). Hence, retrograde (NH to S-A) conduction time played a greater role in determining the A-V interval. Further evidence for the above conclusion is presented in Figure  6 . In this heart, a slower (149.0 ± 1.94 beats/ min) and a more rapid (197.6 ±2.65 beats/ min) A-V nodal rate frequently alternated during the period of observation. When the time of activation in numerous A-V junctional fibers was plotted, it was found that the earliest depolarized fiber was identical in each of the two rhythms (Fig. 6, fiber A) . Retrograde conduction time from this fiber to the S-A nodal region was much longer in the presence of the rapid rate (120 msec) than during the slower (54 msec). This prolongation of 66 msec resulted from increased conduction time across the N region, since conduction time from the perinodal atrial fibers (B and C) to the S-A node was similar in both rhythms (16 and 20 msec). On the other hand, forward conduction time from the earliest activated fiber (A) to the ventricles during the more rapid rhythm (76 msec) was longer than that during the slower rhythm (54 msec) by 22 msec, a much smaller increase than in the retrograde conduction time.
When the A-V nodal rate became more rapid, the A-V interval changed from 1.4 msec to a negative value of -38.7 msec. When two rhythms with different rates and A-V intervals are observed, one might readily postulate the presence of two pacemakers at different levels in the A-V transmission system. However, observations as in experiment 15 indicate the possibility of two apparently independent rhythms originating in the same highly localized area of the A-V junction. Whether these resulted from close apposition of two fiber groups with dissimilar intrinsic rhythms or from fluctuations of electrophysiologic properties in a single fiber or fiber group could not be determined.
Under these experimental conditions, the site of impulse formation was observed either in the AN region or in a specific portion of the NH region. The A-V interval ranged from 71.6 msec in an AN rhythm to -38.7 msec in an NH rhythm (Table 1) . Obviously, more negative A-V intervals could be expected if a pacemaker is located more distally in the A-V conducting system. Figure 7 illustrates an example not included in Table 1 . In this instance, the A-V interval was -148 msec. The time of activation was progressively earlier in the NH region closer to the His bundle. The earliest depolarization recorded in this area preceded the S-A nodal and ventricular excitation by 176 and 28 msec, respectively. The pacemaker was most probably located in the His bundle. However, locating the exact site of impulse formation is not possible in these instances, as the His bundle lies deep in the subendocardial tissue and is mostly inaccessible to microelectrodes. Prominent diastolic depolarization was not observed in the distal NH region in this heart.
In hearts witil NH rhythm, we often observed failure of either retrograde or forward propagation or both from the site of impulse formation. An example of such "exit block" has been published elsewhere (reference 5, Figure 6 ). A similar phenomenon was not observed in hearts with AN rhythm in the course of these studies.
